
ONLY GOOD TRUST

IS STANDARD OIL

Eulogy by Lawyer on Great
Octopus of Manifold

Virtues.'

ITS CHIEFS ALL GODLY MEN

Argument on Ohio Conspiracy Case
Draws Out Remarkable Plea

From SUindurd in Answer
to State's Case.

FINDI..A Y, O.. Oct. 16. That the case
of the Standard Oil Company of Ohio,
on trial for conspiracy apainst trado. will
be In the hands of the jury tomorrow is
confidently predicted tonight by attorneys
for botli sides. The evidence Is all in and
arguments progressed for four hours to-

day. The jury has yet to hoar Mr. Kline
for the defense and the closing argument
for the Htate by" Attorney-Gener- Ellis.
Prosecutor David began his argument this
morning at 10 o'clock, after the defense
had closed Its case with the submission
as evidence of a single document, the de-

cree of the Supreme Court of the state
declaring the defendant company "not
guilty" In the contempt proceedings of

Mr. Tholps followed Mr. Davis for the
prosecution and Mr. Troup occupied the
rest of the day until after o o'clock In
making the opening argument for the
defense. The prosecution .told the jury
that there never had been an actual ces-
sation of the Standard Oil trust of lSh2,
as shown by the evidence, although the
form of the organization had been
changed. The defense made Its main point
that, while the evidence showed all the

, socalled subsidiary companies to be own-
ed by the Standard Oil Company of New
York, not one syllable of evidence had
been adduced to show that the defendant
company was so owned.

Kevlewinpr the documentary evidence
to the jury. Prosecutor David said It
was not disputed by any one that the
Standard OH Trust actually existed in
1SS2. The state now contends that this
same trust, only under another name.
Mill exists. He mentioned the various
local companies now doing business in
the state, saying they were members
of the original trust.

Same Men Same Trust.
"The people In the case.' said Mr.

David, "claim that tho Standard OH
Company of New Jersey now owns the
stork of these subsidiary companies,
each one dependent upon trftj other now
doing business among us, We have
shown that these same gentlemen
John D. Rockefeller, William Rockefel-
ler, Flagler, Arch bold, Rogers are to-
day the heads of these companies.
These men were of the nine original
trustees in the trust."

The Standard Trust agreement of 1RS2,
said Mr. rholns of the prosecution, who
followed Mr. David, was responsible for
every trust on this continent it was the
original trust.

"The laws of Ohio require, " he
.at the Standard Ott Company

of New Jersey, the owner of these sub-
sidiary companies, must come here and
do business In its own name. All that
we can require Is that It shall cease to
defy the law of this state." The evidence,
lie said, showed beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the Valentine law was being
violated.

Defense of tlio Standard.
Mr. Troup, who followed Mr. Phelps,

presented the case for the defense. "Much
has been said," he began, "about the
Buckeye Pipe Dine Company, the Solar
Refining Company, the Manhattan Oil
Company, the Ohio Company, and all of
these companies have been alleged to be
the property of a New Jersey corporation.
Hut none of these companies Is on trial
here. The only defendant here is the
Standard Oil Company of Ohio.'

"Summed up." he said, "the charge
against the defendant was this: 'That the
defendant Is a member of a trust formed
In 1882 and has continued so down to the
present time.' "

Mr. Troupe justified combinations of
capital, brains, energy and action as es-

sential to the progress of the world. It
was such combinations which had pro-
duced civilization, anil these In themselves
were not and could not be unlawful.

Other Trusts Are Wicked!
There are trusts, Mr. Troup said, which

were Inimical to the laws of the State
of Ohlo and to any community. For
such he had no sympathy. They- - ought
to be wiped out. As illustrations he
mentioned the "hrldgo trust' and "gro-
cers' trust." both of which, he said, "you
find right In this town and every town
In the State of Ohio.

"Why don't you go after them? he
asked.

Mr. Troup made the point that a refiner
of oil and a transporter of oil, if com-
bined, could not be held to be a trust
any more than a department store which
had many departments handling various
lines of goods. "It must bo a combina-
tion of various lines of industries which
are competing with each other to be a
trust. Rut, call It what you will, the Stand-
ard Oil Company is not that kind of a
trust. Tho Standard Oil trust I don't
care what you call it is a tremendous
but legitimate growth, because it has
behind It brains and character."

He asked the jury if they had ever
lieard the men at 2'1 "Wkleway." New
York, who were behind tho Standard,
ever owning private yachts or betting
on horses, or indulging Jn worldly fol-
lies. "No, these gentlemen were earnest
workers. They were daily engaged in
the development of this country and a
market for their product abroad. They
employed an immense army of employes

0.H0. These employes were not de-

graded laborers, but the highest class.
He asked the jury if they would not In-

dividually be proud to have their sons
or some of their relatives appointed to
a position with the Standard Oil Com-
pany. "Of course you would.'

When Mr. Troup concluded, court ad-
journed until tomorrow.

OPFX S SVG All H KB ATE CASE

Government Slates Charge Against
New York Central Koail.

NKW YORK. Oct. 16. When the hear-
ing was resumed today in the case against
the New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad Company and Frederick Pome-ro- y

its tratlic manager, on charges of
granting reba:es to the American Sugar
Refining Company. T'nlted. States Attor-
ney Stimson outlined the prosecution's
case. He said that the Government will
show that on April 2fi, 1904. Lowell M.
Palmer, acting for the shippers and es-
pecially for the firm of George H. Kl-ga- r,

of Detroit, entered into an agree-
ment with the New York Central and
Mr. Pomeroy by which sugar could be
hauled to Detroit at the rate of 18 cents
n hundredweight Instead of the rate of
23 cents filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

The agreement, said Mr. Stimson. was

that the sugar company should pay the
regular rate of 23 cents and that later
the difference of Are cents per hundred
pounds would be returned to it- - Mr.
Stimson charged that 19.373,777 pounds of
sugar had been shipped on these terms
and that rebate payments had been made
on this account.

A letter written by Mr. Palmer to Mr.
Pomeroy was offered in evidence. The
letter, which is marked "personal and
confidential," bears the date April 11,

1904. The letter says that Mr. Edgar's
son had called on Mr. Palmer and pro-
posed that their sugar shipments for the
season be made from New York by canal
to Buffalo, as the Edgars had arrange-
ments with the Detroit and Buffalo line
to take the sugar at Buffalo for distri-
bution to Detroit and Edgar's other points
In Michigan. This arrangement would
give them a through rate of about l"1
cents. The letter states that Edgar is in
a very trying position in Michigan with
the severe competition of the Michigan
beet sugar and the Arbuckle Bros, and
"something must ,be done for him in the
way of rates this season." The letter con-
tinues that, if this were not done, Edgar's
business would be put on the canal. The
letter continues:

"If such a course is pursued, it will
simply mean the disintegration of the
present understanding for the division of
the sugar traffic, as. If a large shipper
like Edgar was permitted to make his
own rates, it will only be a very short
time before every large wholesale house
in the United States will want the same
privilege."

Mr. Pomeroy replied on April 26, 1904:
"This is to advise that, taking effect

immediately, we will undertake to handle
Edgar s shipments for Detroit and such
shipments as 'are to be forwarded from
there to points on the Michigan Central
Railroad at the rate of 18 cents per 100

pounds. New York to Detroit, all rail
shipments to be billed at tariff rates and
refund to be made by voucher."

Mr. Stimson produced a number of
drafts, which had apparently been in-

dorsed by stamp by Palmer. Some of
them were drawn by the National Bank
nf Buffalo on the Chemical Bank of this
city. -

"I wouldn't identify any such signa-
tures,' said Mr. Palmer.

The drafts are alleged to have been
the payment of the rebate.

"But that is a stamp such as is used
In your office and by your authority?"

"There was such a stamp. I presume
this is an impression from it. I was in
Europe anyway when all this occurred,"
said the witness. Mr. Palmer denied that
he ever had any correspondence with any
official of the New York Central con-
cerning this matter.

INDICTED OX 1521 COUNTS.

Federal Court in Tennessee May

Fine Standard Millions.
JACKSON, Tenn.. Oct. 16. The grand

jury of the special term of the United
States District Court. Judge John E. Mc-Ca- ll

presiding, today read a voluminous
indictment against the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana. The charge is the
transportation of several carloads of oil
at rates discriminatory in favor of the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana. Alleged
illegal shipments for the past three years
are covered.

The Indictment contains 1.524 counts,
each count constituting a separate of-

fense. The maximum penalty for each is
120.000 fine and the minimum is 51.000. The
maximum total fine upon conviction
would reach $30,480,000; the minimum
would b $1.54.000. The document con-
tains about 500,000 words.

The indictment is the outcome of inves-
tigation made by Commissioner Garfield
of the Bureau of Corporations, and deals
with that part of Mr. Garfield's report
which he calls "the- Grand Junction rate."
This was an alleged secret arrangement
whereby. Is charged, the Standard was
enabled to ship oil from Whiting, Ind., to
the )uth. especially South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Georgia, Mississippi and Alabama
at a rate much lower than the minimum
legal tariff by a corhbiriaUoh" over four
or more roads and by way of obscure
junction points, of which Grand "Junction
was one. i

CAN'T COMMIT FOR CONTEMPT

Judge Adams Decides Against Com-

missioner Vncle Sam Appeals.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16. In the hearing be-

fore Judge Adams, of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals, of the contempt
case against R. M. Eraser, chairman of
the East-Boun- d Freight Committee, who
refused to produce certain records at the
hearing of the Government's ouster case
against the Terminal Railroad Associa-
tion and was technically placed under
arrest at the instance of Special Com-
missioner Romhauer on the charge of
contempt. Judge Adams today decided
that Mr. Romhauer had not the authority
to issue a subpoena duces tecum against
Fraser or commit the witness to jail,
and Fraser was discharged.

E. C. Crow, chief counsel in the Gov-
ernment's case, thereupon announced that
he would go before Judge Flnklenberg, of
the United States District Court and ask
for an, order requiring Fraser to pro-
duce the desired records.

PIERCE CHANGES TESTIMONY

Hadley Objects to Oil Man's Orders
to Stenographer.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16. When the hearing
of the state's ouster suit against the
Standard, Waters-Pierc- e and Republic
Oil Companies was resumed today tho
statement was made by Attorney-Gener-

Hadley that he had found on looking
over the official copy of the proceedings
of the former hearing that H. Clay
Pierce, chairman of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company, had ordered the official ste-
nographer to change some of the testi-
mony he had given at that time. This
would greatly affect the case, said Mr.
Hadley, and he objected.

Commissioner Anthony ruled that
Pierce could not change his testimony on
the official copy of the proceedings, but
that he could change his testimony when
he resumed the stand in the defense if
he wished to do so. Because of the

of attorneys for the defense the
hearing was continued.

PET DOG SAVES HER LIFE

Oakland Woman Angers Itobbcr by
Throwing King Out or Window.

(OAKLAXD, Cnl.. Oct. 16. Shortly be-
fore 6 o'clock this evening: Mrs. Will-la- m

Betta was held up in her own home
nt 6."10 Wheeler street by an armed
highwayman, who robbed her of $100.
Mrs. Betts was seated at a desk in a
front room counting her money, and
awaiting; the arrival of her husband.
v'hen she saw he robber enter the
door she managed to slip J30 into her
bodice.

After the robber got the remainder
of the coin he demnnded the ring and
bracelet she wore. The ring was a
wedding ring, and the woman tore it
from her-fing- and threw It through
an open window.

You , I'll kill you," . said the
desperado, as he raised the gun to
strike. A pet dog attacked the rob-
ber and Mrs. Betts fainted. A few
minutes later her husband arrived and
found her on the floor.

Croker Soon Coming Home.
NEW YORK. Oct. IS. An intimation that

Richard Croker. former leader of Tam-
many Hall, may soon visit New Tork,
was given in a cable which bus been re-

ceived by his son. Richard Croker, Jr.,
todav.
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M'CIH VENTS

WRATH HEftRST

Indorses Ticket, but Tears
Off Its Head Before

Doing So.

CALLS HIS ENEMY BOLTER

Brooklyn Boss Holds Ratification
Meeting With Oratorical Trim-

mings Willie Chanler Lauds
His Chief to Tammany.

NEW TORK, Oct. 16. A special meeting
of the Democratic general committee of
Icings County, called for the purpose of
ratifying the nominations made on the
State and local ticket, was held tonight.
Senator Patrick H. McCarren, the chair-
man of the executive committee, offered
a resolution Indorsing the platform and
candidates nominated at the Buffalo con-
vention.

Before the resolutions were voted Mc-arr-

denounced the head of the ticket,
who, he said, had bolted the ticket in the
county. Never within his recollection had
such a situation confronted the party as
was presented in this campaign. The
spectacle of a leader refusing to recognize
the ticket which he headed was certainly
a novel one.. It was an Insult to every
Democrat in the county and they would
be less than human if they did not feel
a spirit of resentment.

He called upon all voters to resent what
he termed the "unjustifiable villiflcation
of the respective candidates." McCarren
continued at some length in a bitter de-

nunciation of Hearst, who, he declared,
was trying to disrupt the Democratic
party in the States of California and Illi-
nois. The Independence League was also
roundly condemned by the Senator, who
styled it a body "organized for the pur-
pose of blackmailing th Democratic
party."

When . he had concluded, McCarren
moved the adoption of the resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted.

A motion was also made that the com-
mittee express Its approval of the atti-
tude of McCarren, which was done by a
rising vote.

LOVED BECAUSE HE'S HATED

Chanler Lands Hearst at Tammany
Ratification Meeting.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. The Demo-
cratic organization of New Tork
County formally opened its campaign
with a big ratification meeting at Tam-
many Hall. W. R. Hearst was not
present, as he is touring e, but
the ticket was represented by Louis
Stuyvesant Chanler, candidate for
Lieutenant-Governo- r of both the Dem-
ocratic party and the Independence
League.

Mr. Chanler, Bourke Cockran, Sena-
tor Thomas Grady and others spoke.
Not all who wished to attend the meet-
ing could be accommodated in the hall
and overflow meetings were held out-
side. Mr. Chanler said that the issue
was not merely a question of party
lines, but of Democracy against plu-
tocracy. Of Mr. Hearst, Mr. Chanler
said:

He has created an organized hatredstronger than any political organizations,
but the people love him because of that
hatred. How gladly would Ryan, Rocke-
feller, Morgan. McDonald and Belmont
have welcomed this young scion of con-
servative California wealth. He could
have had everything at their hands. But,
gentlemen, he committed an unpardonable
sin. He turned his back on his own cla.-- s

and made common cause with the common
people.

Jefferson is dead. Jackson is dead. Lin-
coln Is dead. We revere their memories,
worship their traditions and follow in
their footsteps, but. my friends, we are
alive. We want live Issues, a live party,
and a live leader. We have them in thepresent platform of the party that has
chosen as its leader William Randolph
Hearst.

PRESIDENCY THE PRIZE

(Continued From Page 1.)

descend to the level of Hearst, nor does
he follow the Hearst tactics and re-

sort to misrepresentation of the posi-
tion of his antagonist. Nevertheless,
he makes very plain the difference be-
tween the Republican and the Hearst
platforms, and clearly pictures the sort
of government that will follow the
election of Hearst and the Democratic--

Independent ticket.
What Handicaps Hughes.

The heaviest handicap that Hughes car-
ries in this campaign is the support of
men of both parties who are identified
with the big corporations of New York
State. Some of these men he attacked
when he was exposing the life insurance
evils, when he was forcing the overthrow
of the Republican bosses, and when he
was exposing the gas graft. Yet in spite
of his past attitude towards them, these
same corporation men are compelled to
support Hughes, for they dread Hearst.
Along with this class are the heads of
corporations that are transacting per-
fectly legitimate business. Business in-

terests generally fear Hearst, for they
realize ' that a Hearst administration
would work havoc with all business in
the State of New York and this they
want to avoid. Hearst in his campaign
repeatedly charges that Kuglies Is a
"corporation attorney" and he wouul
make the people believe that ail cor-
porations are corrupt and should be ob-

literated. Hughes draws a distinction and
would protect legitimate business, though
he is as determined as ever to put an
end to oppression of the people at the
hands of corporate wealth.

Murphy Handicaps Hearst.
But Hearst is not without his handi-

caps, and in fact is more heavily handi-
capped than his opponent. Jn the first
place he is handicapped by reason of his
corrupt deal with Murphy, whereby he
literally bought his nomination at the
Democratic convention. But he is still
further handicaped because he has lost
the support of some of the strongest
Democrats in the state, notably Mayor
McClellan, of New York City, and Pat
McCarren. the Democratic boss and lead-

er In Brooklyn.
"I cannot allow a hired agent of the

corporations like McCarren to dense my
Democracy or dictate unworthy candi-
dates tor me to support," said Hearst in
one of his speeches, yet, while he repuill-s-te- s

the Brooklyn boss who opposed him
at Buffalo, he locks arms , with Boss
Murphy of New York City and ignores
the fact that Murphy is a Democrat of.

0

IT Tip A f ?ee Grand Exhibit of Hood River Apples From the Big Fair! See the Box of Apples to
Edj. ljr be Sent to President Roosevelt! In a Washington Street Window, Today. SEE IT!

OLDS, WORTHAN & KING
"THE DIFFERENT STORE' FIFTH, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

Some Very Important Events on Foot for Wednesday!
An Extraordinary Sale of Rich

New and Handsome Black Dress Goods
Annex Salons First Floor Fifth Street,

A Six Thousand Dollar Purchase of Beautiful Jf HALF PRICE!Black Fabrics for Fashionable Autumn Gowns
Paris says, "Black's again in favor,'' and when-Pari- s speaks the world of fashion sits up and pays attention. Every well-dre- st woman

Must possess at least one black dress. And, now that fashion's edict has come from her capitol and her throne, there'll be a msh for black un-

precedented. Our dress goods buyer now in New York is a foresighted fellow, and keeps his ears to the ground constantly for the "click of
a special along: the rails." Just before Paris modistes began buying black fabrics so strongly a mill man came along with a proposition to raise
some needed cash on his product; our Mr. King foresaw the demand for black stuffs, and, with one other large buyer, succeeded in exchanging
some $12,000.00 in Uncle Sam's gold for about $25,000.00 in the wanted black dress goods. Our share was rushed overland, and will be piled
high on the counters today $(1000.00 worth of the handsomest fabrics as we bought 'em HALF PRICE 1

No mere words can tell 'you the fineness of the weaves, the exquisite lusters and designings, the charm of many of the patterns. "Good
style" that's the phrase which best describes the display. Refined and exclusive-lookin- g stuffs that good dresserwill appreciate. And think
of it! Ultra-fashionab- le fabrics Today and balance of week iu a sweeping sale of c olossal values at HALF PRICE. Read the detail :

SILK AND WOOL NO VEL TY BLA CK DRESS GOODS
Imported French goods; the best fabrics for dressy wear money can buy.

$2.00 regular grade for, the yard. .. .... $1.00 $3.50 regular grade'for, the yard SI. 75
$2.50 regular grade for, the yard .$1.25 $4.03 regular grade for, the yard S2.0O
$3.00 regular grade for, the yard S1.50 HALF PRICE 1 HALF PRICE 1

Here's the Biggest Value in Women's t)ainty

Pretty White Wash Waists
Offered by Any Portland Store in Months l
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Grand Salons Second

Any White Lawn or Mull Wash
Waist in the Store at One-Four- th

Off the Regular Low Price
the usual fair prices thf unordinarv remarkable !

reduction offered .OF ONE-FOURT- H for today and
balance of they're extraordinary! waists are those com-
prising our well-chose- n, carefully selected lines made ac-

cording the latest, approved styles embrace those
beautiful, dainty so feminine dressers.
AVaists correct sleeves, regular length and

yoke and shoulder; are exquisitely trimmed charming
laces, insertions and embroideries, models that or
front. The largest individual collection shown
any Portland Regular $2.50 and range
up $7.50. reductions bound create a veritable buying
furore today and balance of week. Choose from any
store ONE-FOURT- H OFF!

Children s Bonnets
in a Sale

Children's tight-fittin- g Bonnets, of silk or
velvet, trimmed in a variety of
and trimmings.

Regular 60c and 65c special 390
Regular $1.00 special 670

Bureau Scarf Special Sale
Linen Aisle First Floor.

Made of fancy linen toweling, hemstitched
and scalloped ends:
Size 17x48 in., reg. value special. . .320
Size 17x42 in., reg. value special. . .320

17x36 in., reg. value 30c special. . .240

Special Sale of Rugs
Fourth Floor.

$2.50 RUGS FOR $1.59.
Fine Wool Velvet Rugs, handsome floral ef-

fects, size 27x54 inches. Our $2.50 value
special sale price SI.59

Japanese Cottage Rugs, in assorted colors, size
18x36 inches. Our 65c value special

350
Size 30x60 inches, our $1.50 value special

....850
New Comforters, cotton filled, with fine silko-lin- e

and sateen coverings, in pretty floral
effects, lieht and Prices, $1.25,
$2.25, $4.00 S5.00

Fleece Blankets, white, gray and
; prices, the pair, 750 $2.75

Rare Bargains in
Hammocks

Floor.

For the Dens Lounging Rooms,

Pretty Hammocks, in a large assortment of
; "canvas and basket weaves ; upholstered

pillows and concealed spreader:

value special at, each 850
Our $1.75 value special at, each 15
Our $2.00 value special each $1.35
Our $2.25 valuer special at, each 1.50
Our $2.75 value special at, each Sl-8- 5

Our $3.00 value special at, each. . . . .$2.00
Our $3.25 value special at, S2.20
Our value special at, $2.50
Our $4.00 value special at, $2.65
Our $4.75 value special at, each S3.
Our $5.00 value special at, $3.35
Our $5.50 value special. at, each $3.70

the McCarren stripe, and forgets that
Murphy defining his "Democracy" and

picking candidates for him sup-

port. Hearst, can-- t stantl for
but does accept Murphy, and yet Mur-

phy McCarren two
peas pod.

Loses Fighting McCarren.
Hearst's quarrel with McCarren

likely reduce his strength Greater
New York, for McCarren has long held
sway Democratic circles Brooklyn,
and now has sworn vote for
Hughes, be expected that his
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Annex
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The Man:
best
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Handbags

Annex Floor.

new Leather shape,
frames,

black, brown, green; limited
number. Special

$1.25 CIGAR CASES

Genuine Leather Cigar Cases, tele-

scope style.
890

Handkerchief
Floor.

250.
Ladies' All-Lin- Initial
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known over as best;

values special 250
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An Unusual Value
in Petticoats

Annex Shops Second Floor.
$1.50 990.

Ladies' White Cambric Petticoats, deep
with rows of Torchon in-

sertion and Torchon lace edging. Regular
price $1.50 special 990

Hosiery Specials
First Floor.

WOMEN'S 75c CASHMERE HOSE 600.
Women's Black Cashmere Hose, full

shaped value
special price, the pair 600

COTTON HOSE 180.
Women's Black Cotton Seamless

Hose, ankle. 25c
the pair 180

to 45c HOSE FOR 250.
Broken lines of Children Black Cashmere

Hose ; almost all 30c
values special price 250

Head should Look weii

How about, the footwear? if the head of house
mother you owe.it to your family, to those dependent

upon you for their needs, to to the very important of
shoes. Don't wait for rain falls on the walks to those
thin soles. ounce of good shoe prevention is worth a pound
your door by the doctor; season in "Shoedom. " Last
week we incessantly to they heeded. Will you
women take a "tip"? A shoe tip? Here several Read :

(J A

&o en nn
Oregon UllLi pT.

I styles in famous " Pingree" make of "Glorias" product of
world's shoemaking $3.50

CJ The Largest of Women's Fine Footwear Shown This Coast!
I Children's made specialists who devote their to making

the best shoes earth folks.
All at modest prices.

and Cigar
Cases For Less

First
WOMEN'S LEATHER HANDBAGS $1.50.
A line of Handbags,

solid leather
lined, fitted with coin purse and card case,
in blue and a

at $1.50
890.

Crocodile
value-spe- cial

Linen Bargain
First

35c 45c HANDKERCHIEFS
Handkerchiefs,

the Richardson Manufacturing Co.,
the the two fine

qualities in the offering. Our 35c and 45c
for the week at
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Undermuslin
WOMEN'S PETTICOATS

flounce, two lace

size
and fashioned. Our 75c
sale

WOMEN'S 25c
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Kitchen Utensils in
a Sale
Third Floor.

Wood Baskets reg. value
Coal Hods, reg. value 35c special 250
Cake Griddles No. 8, reg. value 45c sp '1.350
Iron Gem Pans, reg. value 30c special... 240
Wire Toasters, 6x9, reg. val. 7c special. 50

UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS. '

Chop everything, either fine or coarse
meats, vegetables or fruits.
Small family size special 850
Medium family size special 980
Large family size special $1.20
Hotel size special ....$1.65

TURKEY DUSTERS.
h size special 150

12-in- size special 200
14-in- size special 280
16-in- size special 320

sounding phrases of the yellow editor, or
to give heed to the empty warnings of his
big dallies. This class la composed of
men who think, and men who do their
own thinking "aVe not being fooled by
the campaign arguments put forth by
Hearst and his paid servants.

Nevertheless Hearst is a mighty strong
candidate; probably as strong as any
man the Democrats could have named
this year, and Hughc3 is not letting the
grass grow under his feet, escpeclally as
he is aware tha Hearst has really been
conducting his campaign for a year or
more fcrior to his nomination, and Is to

day merely following up what has gone
before. Both sides are thoroughly
aroused, and It is to be a fight to a
finish.

Red Eye and Ejetidft. Weak Ere
And Tired Eyes Need Murine Eye Tonic.

avs Rpmember the Vtcll Nuni
axatK'e Vromo luroana

CnreSaCoMinOneDey, Crip in 2 Days

on every
&yVZt box, 2Sfl


